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THEPilots the World Over.
As a matter of fact, qualified pilots are 

pilots the world over; but as men they 
differ more widely as types than the races | 
or nations to which they belong. Yonr 
New York harbor pilot is one of the 
gravest and quietest of living men. He 
is sober, demnre, unobtrusive, earnest.
You who annually summer in Europe, 
going or coming scarcely ever see him..
From dress and appearance you could not 
even tell he was a seafaring man. This 
English pilot lived at Pill, at the edge of 
the tide, near Avonmoutb, where dwell a 
hundred other pilots in slime, ooze, filth 
and drunkenness. Their women are half 
nude brawlers, harridans) and the hus
bands live rayless lives of sodden stupor, 
startlingly contrasting with the alertness, 
hardihood and daring of their hours of
daButra gradehigher in the qualities that 
prompt aspiration are their brothers, of 
the British northern coasts and the Eng
lish channel. They are chiefly men who 
only possess emulation in their calling to 
the degree of securing note among their 
fellows for hardiness, knottiness and iron 
in frame, heart and life. Those of the 
Baltic seas are held in high esteem, not 
only for their bravery and skill, but in a 
certain respect and almost awe for their 
vocation which have come down, like 
folk lore, through the centuries, from the 
knowledge that old Danish law beheaded 
pilots for harm befalling vessels in their 
charge, thus aiding an element of tre
mendous moral courage to an already un
approachably dangerous calling. Our own 
Pacific coast pilots are a bright, nervy, 
ambitious lot. The gulf, Key West and 
Bahama pilots are a sunny crew with 
more than a trace of “wrecking” taint in 
their warmer veins; and, while less hardy 
they are full of romance and sopg. And 
your Cuban pilots—I know well the grace
less throng—are nerveless slaves of a des- had from the following News-
potie regime; picturesque in color and act; van ue
bundles of excited ejaculations and oaths, dealers and Booksellers :
and without the blood, spirit or.integrity ' ....
of an American barnyard fowl.—Edgar j, & a. McMILLAN, Prince William 
L. Wakeman’s Letter. | Street.

the paper. Why, it’s only a few days EASTer IN MODERN NAZARETH, 
ago that you left to he married.”

“A few days, a few years, you mean.
X’ye been jilted, that’s all, notiiing to 
speak of, you know, but I had rather not 
talk about it, if you don’t mind. I’m like 
a nag with a fiayed back, don’t like the 
sight of a saddle at present,” and poor 
Arthur, mentally and physically ex
hausted, put his head down on his arm 
and gulped. *

The old lawyer took in the situation at

DAWN:RAILROADS. How the People Enjoy the Day—Women 
at the Welle |

It is the Greek Easter, and many arc in 
town from the surrounding country, while 
of Nazarenes, every one seems to be out 

All day long the shady «ive 
and the

A NOVEL
III SaturdayBY

Of doors.
grove between the monastery 
church has resounded to the cnes of chil
dren running hither and thither, or swing
ing to and fro under the swaying branches.
The entire orchard meadow is one kaleid
oscope of color, for these Greeks have 
an eye to that, and are evidently trying to 

a fiance outdo in glory the poppies and daisies at
C-tfC tote "Hard hit," WpH » ***** ££25,

.. , 1i„ i„,,h Arthur walked steadily gone on the burst, and then aloud, well> relatives, chatting and singing and thor-
thebramble-b , , Well, that has happened to many a man, onghly enjoying the glad Easter. Not the
back to the mn, where he arrived, q mightn’t believe it, but it slightest indecorum, it you please, but

.1 composed in manner, at about half-past ’ • , , . ,1. everybody’s manners In harmony with
is is 1 rua Gam ostler was in the once happened tome, and I dont look , bill and tucker—and that means a 
2215 sevep~ . ’. He went up to much the worse, do I? But we won’t I great deal where bibs are in the rarest of

----- -----------—.------  ., .. „ Ir7in yard, washing a t p. 1 talk about it The less said of a bad busi- colorings and tuckers in the quaintest of
A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 22 15 train and asked when the next train tal » maxim And contrasts. AlFare having a heartily good

I n J^ock, sir, and an uncommon fast TOU*>t i fng rich boners; \lm“venLfUthe d“y

one I’m told. But you bean’t a-gomg 7. ,’r 11 " ,.lmp to the crowd was it, great the interest;
? 1“And you want some money. Let me ^ then a£terwards the buzz of lively

ye , be y on, s r , . . . see, I sent you £200 last week.” conversation again. How cheerful and
“Yes, have the gig ready in time to ^extm0^in Arthurrashedhis check, natural it all seemed ■

18 no 1 catch the train.” " , ?. ’ . , t. had no If one cannot have historical and sacred
sTqttD-RKss............................. ....... “Very "ood sir. Been to [the fire, I and started on his travels. He. ba p° ] remains he can find several good foreign
AtjikainB are run by Eastern Standard Time. y S t dimlv nerreiv- very clear idea why he was going Back | Bchools orphanages, hospitals, and other

right beautiful. ideas could be called clear. Though he thc one spring which in any age has re-
"No; what fire? it what he was searching I freshed the Nazarenes, speaks in no un-
“Bless me, sir, didn’t you see it last ’ „ «vmnathv of I eloquent rippling voice, for nowadays the

niffht*?_whv Isleworth Hall, to be sure, for was sympathy, female sympathy . j sight about the basin with its stone gable
.'«.si#,*-,..-»

■mi Ho. aid,, to ». t„™e tot «Otofoto Kti.Fi .h.y d. £ «*• ÏÏS

•Cf‘ t" 1 «—**t Ea 1 ssrsssi's

îK'.’SStt'S:ed by his friend, the manager of Miles s the jars over the
I , . Hotel ” heads of their intervening sisters to the

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. goes home, and the footman be goes to ^ ^ ^ u_ ^ though I can’t friends at court, namely at the fountain
P““‘. S “et“ “.T. £ «-to"* T tool — 1—» «• «.“« "{"..ÆïïfStty»

TOwas,™»».«.r idon’tk.o.“.no.to zssrrssæ%ur.-

“".ïï’toh'.ï.*. to i<led h hszs«“s

freîghVmust be delivered at thc Warehouse, yke M he’s no more dying than you Is 1Irs' ar = ’ wanting. The women here are not so
Carle ton, before Bp. m. , .. . , . ■ 11 hnrnpd like Arthur, in some alarm. strict about veiling their faces, the catch-

Baggage will he received and tdelwered^rt are. Anyhow, sir, it aU burned like „Nq. she is still here. She has not lng one end of their long head drapery in
îl<w,Lfîîi.nHnncet " ’ tinder, and the only thing so I m told as ’ ... But she has been the mouth being considered quite suffl-

K. GREENE, Eonager, wa8 saved was a naked stone statty of a been aw ay y . thin» which cient upon the approach of one of the
F. W. HOLT, Supermdendent. _#_________  w. , ... ... ,.pr wristg ag very quiet; no parties or anything, which creation, and they do it coquet-

girlwitha cham round ^jvnste as think that she ha8 lost ^enough, toi. Coming to the spring
Jim Blakes, our constable, being m liquor, ,, bearing on their heads the empty water
brought out in his arms thinking how as m°nC3 ; . . th jars, tilted to one side, or returning bear-
it was alive and tried to rewive it with B7 tbis tim®tbe boat " . g . . ing them filled and upright, they are al-
it was au\ e, ana lagt billow, to be caught next moment by w=yg statuesque and beautiful creatures
cold water. a dozen hands, and draged up the shingle, to look upon, beyond their sisters of any

At that moment Sam s story was inter- • rather verging that Palestine town, unless. Bethelehem bfe
rupted by the arrival of a farmer’s cart. It was evening, or r = ” instanced, and the joining of these two
ruptea y way, and from under the magnolia-trees g in this regard brings often to mind

How be you, bam, below the cathedral there came the [hat wjfe o{ Joseph, who must have many

JSSa-- r»ï.æk
BASTPOBI AND PORTLAND.| -h.;.y.,.,..»™,<Oh,„™.c ““/L ” i&

Heigham stay mg here. <q think,” said Arthur, “that I will ask searching eyes as the Christ might have
y“ ^utotokemythtog. “ .totod««««,.dto-

I will cojne by and by. I should like gnsfc^ one guch sight ^ this, and in such a 
the same room I had before, if it is place, will atone for any irritation, for the 
orrtTNtv » Bible becomes thereafter no book to be“Very good, Mr. Heigham. You will j one^MesTne

have the place nearly all to yourself now." Cor Cleveland Leader.
Having seen his baggage depart,

Arthur turned, and resisting the impor- ’ Tbe Fear of DransbtR-
to«.«i...f b.»» «-id.., ,-d

■It. , • .1 P flnrist and contained sellers, who had not recognized him as The only thing that will remove
It was from the florist an old hand, made his way toward the and replace it is a current of compara-

the bouquet he had meant to give Angela Carr He waiUed on through the tively pure ah- from the outside. Except
her wedding-day. He drew it from ^ , , th bouse The to very cold weather, there should always

.v • aii it which it was packed in beautiful gardens to the house, me ^ windows in each room, onthe zinc-well m which it was packeci in gtood open. He did not wait to ™posite s^es. -If washould foUow that
_ . xr/iTMTMT I moss and cotton-wool and wondered driven bv some impulse, advice,” the horrified reader will exclaim
FAIL ARRANGEMENT. what he should do with it Suddenly an g’ ’ “we should all catch a fatal cold. Don’t I

iYO.VLMBNCIN.a SATUHDAY, OCTOBER lstj idea struck him, and he repacked it m L.J wa8 waiting for you,” Mildred said r^“de£oaa‘i°addea0ldrau|ht? Only a 
leielDdiMtown, for^^ericti.OibBon ami I its case as carefully as he could in th ^ -q thought that you would few nights ago, when I occupied a seat
Intermediate Stops, as follows, (local time), viz. original moss and cotton-wool, and then „ near the door of a theatre, the door was

aÆS«•fljsswar-** ■«*«• b«„d„„, «y-^RETURNINO, Will leave Fredericton on Mon- that should complete the covering M told me to do, I have come me | bad cofd. No, thank you; no
daVTlueaday, Thursday and Saturday mornings had destroyed it, and had to search for a „ draught for me I" This logic seems good,

In so-doing his eye fell upon an8Wered,-.you are very yetit is utter -phistey^A^metap^
rE«ursion Tiekots israed to Fredericton and all a long envelope on his dressmg-table and „ the^ton not the cause of the cold
intermediate stops on Saturday afternoons, good h smiled. It contained his marriage ~ pleased The real cause was the foul, hot air in the
UekeX. tra™50c"nt8,ng“ ^ “ . license, and he ^thought him that it And hen came Miss Tony pleased Tim realrause w ^

N. B.-^nnection made wah New Bmnswmk very fair substitute for tissue-paper, with all her honest heart to see him, I relaxed its blood vessels, so that they
SftK?S;fnT^e'rftilwiylo; worthless. He extracted utterly ignorant of the fierce currents -fble.torXh8fromtL'ste^ 'n

,>.,aktown,Chatham.etc.MpHREY . and, placing it over the flowers, closed that sweep under the ^^^ ^Lrto ’̂itTlsIiot the draught ‘that
Office at Wharf, Indiantown. - box ^en he carefully directed their httle social sea. miss ierr, e you a cold, but the sudden transition

it ts “Mrs. beonre Caresfoot, Abbey not by nature a keen observer. from hot to cold air. Such a transition
~ ' ... , ■ t , 1 “Dear me Mr Heigham, who would always is injurious to the skin, whetherHouse,” and, ring.ug the bell, desired the Dear me, Mr. rieignam “be from hot to cold or from cold to hot

boots to find a messenger to take it over, have thought of seeing you again so ithe xr 
When he had done all this, he sat down soon? You are brave to cross the bay so But lt you are not overheated a current

îSrïï “*.C” '1.S ni.*. ..il,V»., —««.U .u=s
lines under your eyes, and, I declare, To healthy persons they cannot do so 

# w there’s a "ray hair!” much harm as the stagnant air in a close
HeisMii^^fartrilî^ioci^tefu'^î^uche A Co., and6 when he reached town he took a ban- “Oh, I assure ^011 your^ favorite toy ^ndlJb® th“gh ifafffcte most^ople 

Pinet. Cistillon & to.’s Brandies. j k for some rooms; was enough to turn anybody s liair ,ray, _n a ^nner which is simply ludicrous./SSSSBMto.1^^ Ussseerrssfÿis
to.»»»,littie di,„„.à>M »too«""""

Refreshment Department, House Common,, pathetic landlora ^ ^ ad_ ,eaning ever go slightly on his arm, and why do pcople 0n river excursions, or on
Duwfn Whiskey Distillery, Besots, Hutton A Co. pack np the w g , . .. j ;nto bis sad face with full and ocean steamers, where they are exposed

and Phoenix Park Irish Whiskeys. From one mired the wedding gift. Arthur felt gazing into ma a „Dne to terrible draughts, never “catch cold?”
HiJLwaT" A Sons 1879, Club Rye Whiskey. that he could not face him again. He happy eyes. After all that he liaa goe simply because their kinsarenotprevi-
;rirvS Winkle’’Geneva, Ball A Dunlop’s. , to suit him in Duke Street, through, it seemed to Arthur as t C1 ously broiled in hothouses.—The Epoch. commercial traveler to aMinne- | WHTTF
S,rkBuïhCeabo°vIodM,knd bottles. and lcft his things there, he had dropped into a l.aven of rest. ----- ;------——‘ a^s reporter the other day: ‘‘People |H. A. WHITE.

St James ana icrt ms u. g The evening was still and very sultry. With Nails on Their Gloves. have a strange idea that all traveling men
Thence he drove to lenchurch Street and 1 he ” , ailence 0f the Of course there is absolutely no means al.e necessarily hard cases and constantly raT_0/wr
took a passage to Madeira. The clerk, >ot a breath stirred „ 0f judging the relative powers of the £uu of liquor. Only those who know us Dr. MacPHERSON,
the same one who had given him his night. The magnolia, the moon-flower, andents and tlie m0<lems in the noble caIl fully understand ns. In our average

. . ‘ -L t a voar before remembered and a thousand other blooms poured out art ot self defence.” That the ancients, trips we visit 500 -lifferent, localities, and
ticket about „ ’ , h their fracance upon the surrounding air, especially the Greeks, did box, and that ()Ur stomachs must be loaded with as
him perfectly, and asked him how he their 1 ag P ... j.™ most savagely, we know, feo far from many kinds of water and cooking of differ
ed on with Mrs. Carr. But when Ins where it lay 111 rich patches,like pertu gloves to lessen the damaging effects ent ,y1)en and women. Besides this our
Lusuve was taken lie was disgusted to thrown on water. A thin mist veiled o{ their blows, or even from using simply hearts and lungs must labor under all
passagewast. the sea and the little wavelets struck the power that training and nature had klnds 0f air below and above sea eleva- T L CHAPPELL,
find that the mail did not sail for ano.ln r the ,' ueainst the rock given to their fists, they increased this by tion x„w how is it reasonable to sup-

witli a sorrow nil soiin g tying straps of hard bull’s hide around e that we are constantly ‘boozing’ or
them when clinched, and sometimes even doing anything that must injure our 
attached nails and lead buckles to these gtomach8 and npnds, when we every day E. S. WAIDE. 
to make their blows more deadly. transact business with hundreds of men

They also usually, but not always, o£ djderent temperaments?" 
fought continuously until one of the com- 
iMftoJiitiL.gave in, “rounds,” apparently, 
n^iWng to their taste. But although 
there seems to have been this savagery 
about the contests, it by no means follows 
that a “scientific boxer” of the present 
day would not be able to hold liis own in 

if a trial were possible.—Nineteenth

-

H EIDER HAGGARD,
“king Solomon’s minks,” “she,” 

“jess,” “thb witch’s head,” etc.■MB RAILWAY. AUTHOR OF

1877 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1887

YkN and after MONDAY, Jiine. lSth 188»
VJ the trainsof this Railway will ran diuly 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:_____________

[Continued. I
CHAPTER XL VII. Gazette

Trains will Leave St. John.
Bat ............................................
Accommodation..............................
Express fob Sussex. •••••••. • •
Express for Halifax & Quebec^

I» THE BEST PAPER FOR

SUNDAY READING
Published in the Maritime Provinces.

Trains will Arrive at StJ ohn i
5 30Express from Halifax & Quebec 

Express from Sussex....................
MMODATION................................. ..

S 30
12 55

Every Family should bay 
it and read it.

ElIMronoton!,N.rk..Tune 8th,-1887.
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/jfV as Lady Bellamy was a dining there last
ST STEPHEN & ST. JOHN, night along with the squire; the squire

he went out somewhere, my lady she
T. O’BRIEN & CO., King StreetAppearance of Tenement House Children.

meTrsurpnhs°e^aitoeTatoXksnoi |t. H. HALL, corner King and Germain 

the children, who run about bareheaded,
radiy ,md^mngarefCt1heyUar:htheS:m- ! M. L. HARRISON, King Street
cal ‘age'of infancy^whe^the t^mk Quickly | D. McARTHUR, King Street 

succumb to the foul air and torrid heat.
Even these survivors, though they may 

outwardly vigorous, have but little 
of mea-

Streets.

E. G. NELSON, comer King and Char; 
lotto Streets.

WATSON & Co., comer Charlotte and 
Union Streets.

seem _
strength, and when an epidemic 
sles or scarlet fever prevails they quickly 
yield to its baneful influence. The

|D. JENNINGS, Union street.
effects of tenement life are perpetuated.

The terrible mortality among young 
children is the most Mitent evidence of Iq. a MOORE, corner Brussels and 
the effects of the tenement house system. st-ppt •The massacre of the innocents in the 1 Richmond btre . 
homes of the poor is amazing and appall- IR w McC’ARTY, Haymarket Square, 
ing to any one who has given it thought.
For upward of twenty years some 15,000 JOHN GIBBS, Sydney Street.
to 17,000 children under 5 years of age _______
annually perish in the metropolis, and JAMES CRAWFORD, comer Duke and 
most of them from what with fine irony Carmarthen, 
are called “preventable” diseases. De- ,
spite the steady increase in intelligence R. A. H. MORROW, Garden Street, 
and the various improvements that have A WFORT) Main
been made in our sanitary regulations, JAMES CRAWrUKD, .viam 
in the condition of the streets and in the | Portland, 
character of the new buildings that have
been erected, the proportion of children’s j_ D- RQBERESON, Wall Stree£,Portlan<l.
TOnttouetolncre^mm'radic’al measures R. E. COUPE, Main Street, Portland, 
are taken by the health authorities to im- 
prove the tenements.—New York Journal.

—will
man-

J. D. McAVITY, Brussell Street

STEAMERS.
*

---- FOR----

BOSTON!
Street----VTA----

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 9th, and 
V until further notice, Steamers of this line
^le^tkTmM"pTrr"oTnd “No, sir, only the station-master at 

and Boston; and every Saturday evening at ;toxham asked me to drop this here as lt 
7 JO for Boston direct. marked immediate,” and he handed

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 am, Arthur a box. 
Mmdaïl"raEÏÏtdJrid:nis°trtlahn ° " Arthur thanked him, and toking it, 

Boston for St. John via Annapolis went up to his room, leaving old Sam de- 
every Thursday at 8 a. m. | lighted to find a new listener to his story

ALBERT McARTHUR, Main Street, 
Portland.

American Money In Europe.
It is more to the present purpose to 

speculate upon what the 100,000 Ameri
cans who come to Europe this year will I j beqWN, Indiantown Post Office, 
get for their fifty or more millions of dol
lars. There will be taken back, in a tan- G w. HOBEN, Union Hall, Portland 
gible way, a great many suits of EngUsh ROBERTSON, Exmouth street.
her of Paris made gowns, bought very, | E. WALSH, comer Clarence and Bms- 

dear; some pictures, some books, 
some bronzes and brie a brae, in all rep-1 T „TTTTO ,
resenting several millions of dollars, but I D. J. GILETS, Marsh Road, 
not of very great importance one way or rt-vg & IRWIN, comer Princess and 
the other. What of the intangible but 
more vital acquisitions brought back by
the returning hosts? I grow discouraged | xHOS. L. DEAN, comer Duke and Car- 
when I try to answer this question to my
self. Seeing the American abroad, either
here in London, where he plumes his | RICHARD EVANS, comer Carmarthen 
wings, shaking the soot off their feathers,
Eor oveTto’huKlf™ ?he“n“d I L. E. DbFOREST, Coburg street.

North sea, it is very painfrdly home in NEWg STAND Intercolonial Passenger 
upon the observers that he is not getting 
the worth of his money.—London Cor.
New York Times.

JAMES McKINNEY, comer Charlotte 
and St. James Street.

•s

m., same 
Also leave

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent of £he fire.

Union Line sels streets,very
■ on

Cliarlotte street

marthen streets.

and Brittain streets.

Depot
W. MALONEY, comer Duke andjSydney 

streets.
P. DAVIS. Mill StreetHow He Got Hie Title.

Thomas M. Griffiths, the well known 
civil engineer and builder of suspension 
bridges, has had a pretty extensive experi
ence in dealing with people all over the „ 'rn'tqN. 
country. In talking with him the other lv *■ 
day he made humorous reference to the 
fashion which prevails In the south and
southwest of conferring such titles 88 |c. H. SMITH & CO. 
honorable, general,-colonel or judge upon 
the most slender claims. He was at one 
time employed in building a suspension 
bridge at Waco, Texas. One day he [jOHN S. MAGEE, 
chanced to cross the public square with a 
soldier’s canteen slung under his arm 
filled with water. He was immediately 
addressed by the bystanders with the ap- I _ _ ,, vvxi'TY
peUation of general, and the title stuck to > W. T. H. FENE1Y. 
him during all his remaining stay in 
Texas. “I got my title,” remarked Mr.
Griffiths, “easier than any man I ever I q VANWART. 
heard of, north or south. But the man- 

in which I got it is a fair Ulnstration 
of the southwestern habits and customs.”
—New York Tribune.

FAŒVILLE.

^MbTS-P-Wm-St. ST. STEPHEN.

lisTBSTi ST. ANDREWS.

INSTOCK:

àndfman’s tod Silva & Coseman’» Tawny ..old woman. FREDERICTON.

t
WOODSTOCK.

MONCTON.rooms. ner

W. H. MURRAY.

SUSSEX.The Commercial Traveler.

HAMPTON.
Champagnes.

G. H. Mumm’s Dry Verzenaj-, Extra Dry and 
Cordon Rouge. , ,Venve Cliquot. Yellow Label.Piper Heidseck.qts. and Pts.

Louis Duvau, Qualité Supérieure, qts., pts. and

ALBERT.. 'V
L. M. WOOD.

CHARLOTTETOWN-
Tocetiier with a well assorted stock of other goods
quoting aCpuro°artlcre‘as rbei^nt he^finest1 bra nds 

imported. EASTPORT.five days.
Four days later a figure, shrunk, shaky, 

and looking prematurely old, with the 
glaze of intoxcation scarcely faded from 
his eye, walked into Mr. Borley’s office. 
That respectable gentleman looked and 
looked again.

“Good Heavens,” he said at length, “it 
isn’t Arthur Heigham.”

“Yes it is, though,” said an unequal
I’ve

---- ALSO----- below.
“Tell me all about it, Arthur.”
She had settled herself upon a low 

chair, and as she leaned hack the star
light glanced white upon her arms and 
bosom.

“There is not much to tell. It is a 
story—at least, I believe so 

She threw me over, and, the day before 
I should have married her, married 
another man.”

HAVANA CIGARS, SHEDIAC.
Which I am constantly receivingfln medium tod 
high grades. ____ FRED. H. SMITH.

Hogs on a Spree.
The other day the hogs in our town all 

One of our townsmen,
AMHERST.

M. A. FINN. got on a spree. , . .. ,
who had been engaged in making black
berry wine, threw out the back door of lus 
store a large quantity of blackberry pulps, 
which had been fermented and pressed.
The hogs ate largely of the berries, and M KELLY, 
very soon they were too drunk to walk or I 
even stand up. As soon as they would 
eat enough to make them drunk, they 
would stagfeer and fight and squeal, and it yyBNE.
is feared that many of them will die from I 
eating the berries.—Macon (Ga.) Letter.

G. F. BIRD.
common

E. O’SHAÏÏGHNESSY & Co., ST.jtMARTINS.one, .. - 
Century.voice, “I’ve come for some money, 

got none left and I am going to Mdfleira 
to-morrow.”

“My dear boy, what has happened to
I have I her marriage.

in ' (Continued on Page 8.)

manufacturers of

Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, &c.
(McLaughlan Building,)

83 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. you? you i00k so very strange. 
So^y XS&BSy. been expecting to see yonr marriage

Little Helen.
Little Helen, 3 years old, cut her thumb; 

she kept very quiet about it until it began 
to bleed, then she screamed: “O, mamma, 
mamma! come quick, the gravy s all 
«-running out!”—Babyhood.

“Well?”
--Well, I saw her the morning following 

I do not remember

YARMOUTH
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